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1. Summary
The July 2014 Just Giving Appeal raised £5,100 to enable
the Club Rafiki to further its fight against the scourge of
HIV. We team up with dancers in our Urban Dance School
Program to raise awareness of HIV and how it can be
prevented amongst their peers.

introduction with parents in Closing ceremony of
Training of 30 teen dancers

We are extremely grateful to all those donors to Just Giving
YIMBY fundraising campaign, who are helping young
Rwandans live full and healthy lives. We have developed the
My Talent My Health (MTMH) program to change the sexual
behaviours of young people. The MTMH program trained 30
young people as educators of their peers by using dance
competitions, talent shows, debates and meetings to
facilitate opportunities for the dancers to deliver positive

Performances of UDS during the event in Kanyinya
sector

health messages to their peers.

This

brilliant

program

is

gathered

10

activities

as

well-defined below:

Schedule of implementation of MTMH program
#

Activities

Date of activities

1

Training of 30 Teenagers from Urban Dance School

3-7 November 2014

2

1st Public Performances in Kanyinya in the World AIDS Day

1 December 2014

3

1st Dance Competition

1 February 2014

4

1st Debate

20 February 2015

5

2nd Public Performance in Mageragere sector

28 March 2015

6

1st Evaluate Meeting

29 May 2015

7

2nd Debate on spread of HIV/AIDS

10 April 2015

8

2nd Dance Competition

24 July 2015

9

3rd Public Performance in Rwezamenyo

29 August 2015

10 2nd Evaluate Meeting

30 October 2015

2. Achievements

Participants during the training

2.1. 30 Teen dancers are trained on HIV prevention and
are become peer educators.

In Kigali from 3 up to 7 November 2015, Club Rafiki
organised the 5 days of training on HIV prevention and on
peer education to 30 teen dancers ( 15 boys, 15 Girls,
between ages 12 to 16) from Urban Dance School program,
this program create by Club Rafiki with close collaboration
discussion on reproductive health

with Indigo Foundation since 2012. The training focused on
Prevention sexually infections including HIV/AIDS and STIs
(Sexually Transmitted Infections) awareness and prevention,
reproductive

health,

peer

education,

interpersonal

communication and life skills.
As the young people move into their advocacy role they will
be constantly supported by Club Rafiki Youth Friendly
Centre in its activities of VCT services, HIV and Sexual and
Reproductive
Group presentation

Health

promotion.

Peer Educators are trained also to understand and technics
to talk with their peers about sexual and reproductive health
issues

including

STIs

and

HIV

prevention, and healthy relationship.

Group work is a good teacher

prevention,

pregnancy

2.2. December 1, 2014 : CELEBRATION OF WORLD AIDS

Session on reproductive health conducted by trainees

DAY.
World AIDS Day is held on 1 December each year and is an
opportunity for people worldwide to unite in the fight
against HIV, show their support for people living with HIV
and to commemorate people who have died. World AIDS
Day was the first ever global health day and the first one
was held in 1988.

We

celebrated

a

WORLD

AIDS

DAY,

on

Monday,

01 December 2014, in Village of Nyamweru Cell, Kanyinya
sector of

NYARUGENGE District in Kigali City, in close

collaboration with Just Giving appeal, Indigo Foundation
Quiz on reproductive health and importance

from Australia, local authorities of Nyarugenge districts.

We celebrated World AIDS Day through the quiz on AIDS
and Sexual reproductive conducted by new peer educators
trained

firstly.

In

this

big

event,

we

organized

the

competition on Dancing (Modern and Urban), sketch,
poem

and singing with

message for the fight against

HIV/AIDS and competition of football between young
people live in this part of Nyarugenge District.

UDS participants conducted the session on

At least 800 hundred people attend this sensitisation event.

Traditional dance for youth live in Kanyinya

2.3. Debate including Dance competition.

Dance crews answering questions
after Dancing presentation

February 1, 2015, every year is national heroes' day
in Rwanda so we didn’t have any activities on that
day.

On

Saturday

21st

of

February

we

had

my talent my health type of debate, including
dance competitions, Dance crew were to perform
then be asked a question by one of the trainees on
HIV prevention and peer education, as the first
activities of this program.
Each time after they perform so after all the 10
crews that attended the competition were done, we
1st place winners

would

call

them

back

and

start

answering

the questions that were asked, the ones who would
get the answers right, would go further in the
competitions.
2nd place winners

So we had 3 places of winners, the 1st place was
owned by kids of unity crew, the second place by
the urban dance school crew, the third by new heat
crew (former urban dance students).

3rd place winners

2.4. Community work in Mageragere sector.
UDS team during the community work

On the 28th of March 2015 we went to Mageragere Sector
of Nyarugenge District for the monthly community services,
we took the urban dance school students and the HIV/VCT
services group from Club Rafiki, after the services there is
always a meeting between citizens and the Sector Executive
Secretary
thing

of

that

sector

to

discuss

about

various

concerning the area and solve problems that occur

The Executive Secretary of Mageragere sector

in the area.
After the meeting that when we started our main event
which had plenty of different activities in it (all part of my
talent my health) those activities are:
a) Peer education conducted by Teenagers from UDS,
b) VCT services,
Djibril (student from UDS) talking about the male's
system of reproduction.

c) soccer game between local teams,
d) dancing, etc…
This time, our peer educators from urban dance school took
over the whole event and it was real to see such young
people
great

get

everybody's

attention

and

sensitize

number of people to do the HIV/AIDS test.

a
This woman showed what she knew on
how to use condoms and answered
correctly a couple of questions she was
asked so she was rewarded with t-shirts,
soaps and few other things.

2.5. Debate gathering Teen’ groups
on the 17th of April we organized a little debate for
students before they could go back to school, the whole

Judges from Urban Dance School

point

of

the

debate

was

for

our

students

(the peer educators) to be able to start teaching other
people are their age, sharing ideas with the youth.

Most of the young people who attended this debate, where
local dance crews from the area and many other kids who
live close by, we got to reward the winning teams as well as
First team winners

the other teams that participated to the debate.

2.6. Evaluation I
Friday the 5th June 2015 we decided to make a quick
evaluation of the 30 students that attended the first activity
of my talent my health program in November last year.
This evaluation consisted of various discussions
Students from all classes of UDS in the evaluation

quizzes; the purpose was to see whether

and short

these students

still remember what was taught to them and why it was
t

a

u

g

h

t

t

o

t

h

e

m

.

It all turned out well, finding out that 25/30 students still
Are written their ideas to the sticks

remember at a 100% were they were taught.

2.7. Community work in Rwezamenyo Sector

On Saturday 29 August 2015, in Abatarushwa Village in
Rwezamenyo

One

Cell

of

Rwezamenyo

Sector

of

Nyarugenge District, in close collaboration with Ministry of
Youth and ICT, Funded By Fundraising of UK youth through
the My Talent My Health program of CLUB RAFIKI Youth
Friendly Center (CRYFC).
INZOVU anti-AIDS youth Club organized a Special event for
the fight against AIDS and unwanted pregnancies to their
generation, this activity aiming at sensitizing and mobilizing

UDS performing during the community work

the youth on HIV, Sexual and Reproductive Health and VCT
services.
During the sensitization and mobilization activity for young
people were educated on the Sexual and Reproductive
Health and the HIV/AIDS as well as the importance of HIV
and AIDS test thought the several leisure programs
like

music and dance, sketches, shows…

During the mobilization activity, CRYFC received and tested
102 youth clients (56 Boys and 46 Girls), we got 3 (2 F&1 M)
positive cases.

INZOVU youth club with message on HIV

Team of UDS during the evaluation

2.8. Evaluation II
Friday, October 30, 2015, we decided to make last
evaluation of the 30 students conducted my talent my
Girls participating actively

health program from the beginning in November 2014.
This evaluation consisted of various discussions and short
quizzes; the purpose was to see whether

these students

still remember what was taught to them and why it was
taught to them.
It all turned out well, finding out that 28/30 students still
remember at a 100% were they were taught.
as the last evaluation of this program, the participants got
Djabilu (student from UDS) talking about the impact of
My Talent My Health to the community .

Girls participated positively in the implementation
of My Talent My Health.

the time to sharing with us their views.

3. same Children’s reactions on MTMH
My name is Miguel, 14 years, with my talent my health
my Health, I got the skills to educate and to advise my
friends about Sexual reproductive health.
As my opinion, We will continue to educate especially
teens about HIV prevention and bribe prevention.

Mado is my name, 16 years, I participated in this program from the beginning, now I know that I’m responsible of my life, I recognize woman's menstrual cycle as a
girl is very important, in addition, I educate what I have
my generation like adultery and HIV prevention,
My idea, we have to continue this way of education on
sexual health because can help other teenagers as the
voice of future.

His Sanju 15 years, drugs are sometimes causes of the
many problems like HIV, Sexual Transmission Infections
(STIs) with this program we educate about Sexual reproductive our peers, we need to continue this fruitful way
to change our behaviors.

I’m called Djibril 18 years, after this program I know
the difference between HIV and AIDS.
As my dream, we’ve to continue this program to
schools because today there are many problems like
teens pregnancy to schools and the communities.

3. Financial situation

